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BUSINESS NEWS

Consolidation of Topeka Banks
Will Be EffectiTe Monday.

READY FOR START

Teams Are Picked for Commer-
cial Club Campaign.

One Thousand Paid-U- p 3Iem-- .
foers Is the Goal.

The Prudential State Bank
Will Lose Its Identity.

uous times, may reach the greatest
economy and output."

W. W. Mills "One reason, a self-
ish one, perhaps, why I am a member
of the Topeka Commercial club, is
that it is an organization fully equip-
ped to do the work that will benefit
the people, the city I love, which I,
as a citizen, do not do, but realize
should be done."

Charles Sessions "Why do I be-
long to the Commercial club? Be-
cause a city is better off with a good
live commercial club. It takes such
an organization to develop the civic
and commercial spirit to the maxi-
mum. In union there is strength.
What helps Topeka helps Kansas."

Arthur Capper "Topeka's prosper-
ity and future growth depends pri-
marily and the maintenance of a
healthy public spirit. I know of no
way in which such a spirit can be en-
gendered and kept alive other than by
such an organization as the Commer-
cial club. As a citizen of Topeka I
support the club because of the good
it does and may do the city as a
whole; as a business man I support
tv e club because it makes my busi-
ness better as it betters the business

L. K. Garlinghouse, T. W. Reynolds,
Otto Barth, S. C. Pettit, J. M. Averill,
R. K. Hinkson, Geo. McDermott,
Richard Wilson, D. O. Coe, W. H.
Kemper, John Newell, E. C. Brownell,
C. B. Crosby, Dr. F. L. Loveland, Rev.
Roy B. Guild, E. V. King, J. J. Hen-
derson.

The teams working Wednesday:
Roy L. Bone, captain; F. E. Whit-

ney, Stanley Medlicott, W. C. Austin,
Dr. E. S. Pettyjohn, Ed O'Neil, W. J.
Lewis, Hugh MacFarland, J. O. Shi-
nier, Robert Fullerton, Charles

Henry Auerbach, C. P. Adams,
A. K. VanHook, E. F. Strain,, H. O.
Harvev, E. H. Lupton, Elon S. Clark,
Earl Williams, H. A. Spielman, Chas.
Matthews.

W. O. Rigby, captain: Ed Arnold,
John Nicholson, E. W. Thompson, S.
L. Courtney, William Macferran, E. H.
Anderson, E. W. Rankin, W. J. Rick-enbach-

A. II. Purdy, N. P. Nielsen,
R. G. Merrick, Henry McAfee, Dean
W. R. Arthur, J. B. Whelan, Herbert
Dale, H. H. Hall, H. Ward Page, F.
C. LAgerstorm, Frank Curry, F. P.
Whitmore, J. L. Vincent.

Teams working Thursday:
C. L. Mitchell, captain; Marco Mor-

row, Scott Hopkins, B. R. Wheeler, S.

TWO IMPORTANT MEETINGS

Heal Estate and Ad Club Meet-
ings 3fext Week.

WORK WILL START FEB. 11

Campaign Will Continue
Through lie Full Days.

Topeka Business Men Tell Why
They Belong to Club.

Xews of General Interest in
Realty Circles.

wood avenue, Melrose, from J. P.
Douglas to C. L. Johnson, value about
$700; a. seven room residence at 1274
West Tenth avenue from Leon R. Lane
to persons whose names have not as
yet been divulged by the realty firm.

The Wingett Land company has sold
a five room dwelling at 8 A West
Fifth street from Martha D. Myers to
C. W. Jones, consideration $1,400.

Work of Traffic Bureau.
The summary of the things accom-

plished by the Topeka traffic bureau
in January is gratifying to the mem-
bers. The Commercial Club Bulletin
makes the following, statement con-
cerning the recent work of the bureau.

The proposed advance in the rate on
butter and eggs shipped from Topeka
to Memphis destined to points in south-
east territory has been suspended by
the interstate commerce commission
until the first day of May, 1913 this
suspension alone, means a saving of
two or three thousand dollars for the
Toipeka shippers .on business forward-
ed In the interval between January 1st
and May, but it is confidently felt that
the advanced basis will not be per-
mitted to become effective and that
the suspension in that way will be per-
manent

The commission has also - been re-
quested by the bureau to suspend the
proposed cancellation by the carriers
of the rule permitting the movement
of less than carload shipments of per-
ishable freight under refrigeration
without extra charge. Should this
item be cancelled it would mean the
additional payment of several thou-
sand dollars yearly by the Topeka
shippers.

The brief In the banana- - case has
been prepared and copies forwarded to
the interstate commerce commission
and the carriers parties to the com-
plaint oral argument has also - been
requested.

A decision has been rendered by the
public utilities commission in the mat-
ter of proper classification of road
drags moving within the state of Kan-
sas and the basis contended for by the
bureau has been sustained and certifi-
cate issued authorizing carriers to re

The safety deposit boxes of theof every man in Topeka.' C. Nichols. J. A. Mercer, George P.
One thousand paid up members in

1913! This is the aim of the Topeka,
Commercial club. With a view to.

' Prudential Trust Co. and the Pruden

Topeka Steam Boiler Works
JOSEPH BROMICH, Prop

113-12- 9 Jefferson Street. Topeka, Kan.
Have on hand at all times a full line of black and galvanize 1 gas.

steam and water pipe, pie fittings, steam and gas valves, steam hose,
packing oil cups, glasses, etc Pipe cut and threaded to your order.
Our prices are right. Work dons while yov watt.
Ind. Pbone 465. CALL AN1 SEE I'S. Bell Fhone 463

j. it. JHUivane ine neaitntui McEntire, Otto Kuehne, J. Xgrowtn or the city is conducive to tne Abrahams, J. B. Larimer, Charles W
strengthening the forces of this dusi- - prosperity or all her business men Hull, H. L. Hall, George A. Guild,
ness organization which is a para- -' ana property owners. wnne a cu George W. Hackney, George M. Craw-moun- t

factor In the development of ma;.hav6.1certai.n,fdJ?ntasIe- - such as;or iam. onnor. s: '

tial bank will be 'removed to the Mul-va- ne

building late today. The actual
consolidation of the Bank of Topeka
and the Prudential bank will become
effective, and everything will be in
readiness for business at the consoli-
dated bank by Monday morning. The
Prudential Trust Co. will retain iS3

large A. F. Coulson, W. A. Dyal. C. M. Hill.
ft. .. ufacturing and shop interests, state Harry Snyder, captain: J. Gerstley

.7 uesi ' j institutions, good banks, etc., which i Arthur Mills, J. C. McCleery, Sam
' ll nohirallv (' 'J w- - n i- - roiHona in ( nv , 1 1 1 CKuman A I frail Uar4alGeorge Godfrey Moore, chairman of considerable numbers, yet. in order to E. R. Simon, F. B. Simms, R. V. Lee-- identity.

induce a greater innux of new enter-- son, ti. c K.iDbee, w. tl. lines, J. c j a Joint meeting of the boards of
prises wnicn win prove aavaniageous "in, nany "ngni, atvu j. directors of the two banks the BankMr. Wilson, R. T. Billard, L. C. Rahnto the community, there must be some
organized scheme for advertising her

8 Daily Trains
TO

KANSAS CITY
DOUBLE TRACK NO STOPS
Lv. Topeka iT. Kan. City TslESS Lv. Kan Cl Arr. Topeka
4:20 a. m. :2S a. m. 1 1 RnPrrT I I 7:55 - 'x - In--
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3:26 p. m. 6:10 p. m. Rail ana Steamship Ticket 6:10 p. m. 7:M a. tn.

:16 p. m. :10 p. ra. EVEBTWHfcRE I 00 p. m. 1:46 p! m.
7:85 p. m. :30 p. m. C. E. BaSCOM. C. P. A. 10:0 p. m. 11:16 a. ra.

10:30 p. m. 12:30 a. m. Paena 4038 11:16 p. m. 1:00 a. m.

of Topeka, and the Prudential State
bank will be held Monday afternoonat 4 o'clock to elect a new board.It is understood that S. E. Cobb, cash-
ier of the Prudential bank will be
elected active vice president of the
combined bank.

Real Estate Meeting.
The Topeka Real Estate Dealers' as-

sociation which is now a live organ-
ization and should become a promi-
nent factor in the development of thecity, will hold a meeting next Wed-
nesday noon at the Commercial club.

the membership committee will have
charge of the campaign. There will be
ten teams of twenty men each in the
field, two teams working each day.
Five of the teams styled the "Boost-
ers" will be pitted against the other
five which will be known as the
'Roosters."

Team Captains.
The captains of the"Boosters" will be

as follows: J. E. Spalding, Roy L.
Bone, Charles Mitchell, J. F. Long-
shore and C. B. Burge. The Roosters:
E. L. Overton, W. O. Rigby, Harry
Snyder, E. W. Thompson and J. P.
Slaughter.

The teams will be pitted against
each other as follows: J. E. Spalding
vs. E. L. Overton. Tuesday. February

J. C. Mohler, H. P. Miller, C. E. Bas--j
com, Frank Southwick. I

Teams working Friday: I
'J. S. Longshore, captain; Charles El- -

liott, W. E. Atchison, Sam Zimmerman,
Roy Penwell, John Brunt, A. J. Mac-ke- y,

L. R. Manley, F. P. Metzger, Matt J

Weightman. O. C. Black, Harry Fra-zie- r,

Paul Huycke, T. A. Borman, !

Curtis Bailey, N. S. Wear, Geo. Brooks,
F. E. Nipps, F. W. Daugherty, Frank
Jarrell, David Bowie, David Page.

E. W. Thompson, captain; Harold
T. Chase, J. M. Averill, Robert Tasker, j

Chas. Barnes, Dr. C. F. Menninger. D.

advantages and for influencing outsid-
ers to locate in the city. I know of
no better plan for the accomplish-
ment of this object than the formation
of an active pushing Commecial club,
and I consider it my duty and the
duty of even-- man interested in the
welfare of the city, to be a part of our
Commercial club and to aid in its
work in as great an extent as pos-
sible."

Kansas Editors Pleased.
The editors of Kansas who attended

the meeting of the Kansas Editorial
Pending legislation in the legisla duce the charges on past shipments to

ture will be discussed: also among third class.association in Topeka this week are W. Crawford. J. C. Wolcott, Howard other things the advisability of push- - The interstate commerce commission
11; R. L. Bone vs. W. O. Rigby, Wed- - saying complimentary tnings about, E. Johnston, Matt Glasse, C. D. Clith- -i mg the school home garden plan this has rendered their opinion No. 2110 inyear by appropriating money forero, F. E. Goodrich. C. W. Hanchette,jiesday; Charles Mitchell vs. Harry lopeka ana tne commercial cluD ia the matter of the suspension of west
Snyder, Thursday; F. Longshore vs. i their respective papers.

The Alma Enterprise has this to say:E. W. Thompson, Friday; J. P.
fc laughter vs. C. B. Burge, Saturday. "The editors met in Topeka Monday

and Tuesday and had a splendid meet- -The team membership is subject to

prizes. The president of the associa-
tion, C. B. Wingett, is of the opinion
that just such contests have much to
do with the enhancing of real estate
values. They prove what can be pro-
duced from the soil and stimulate in-
terest in farming on a small scale.

It is a fact that in the last two
years scores of persons have bought

Any Defects Appearing in Goods Labeled

Will Be Made Good

ern classification No. 51 and copy of
same has been furnished this office.
We would consider it important that
the shippers be in possession of the in-

formation contained therein and will
be very glad indeed to either loan the
decision or to answer any questions
that might interest the various, mem-
bers. The thoroughness with which the

Rad . Lee, H. A. Buckley, Ed Tirrell,
Hugh T. Fisher.

Teams working Saturday, February
15:

J. P. Slaughter, captain; J. W. F.
Hughes, J. C. Emahizer, E. L. Cope-lan- d,

Ralph McEntire, S. J. Hodgins.
J. E. Griest, F. B. Parker, Chas. A.
Moore, C. B. Merriam, John C. Waters,
A. A. Rodgers, H. L. Cook, J. R.

change. Any one whose name is not mg- - tney always ao. lopeka surely
In the list of two hundred who would treated them generously and did
like to work is asked to make him- - everything possible to help a good
self known. thing along and help the boys, enjoy

The losing five teams in the contest themselves,
will entertain the winners at the Nov- -. "The Topeka Commercial club is a small tracts of land in the vicinity of IJTopeka which they are now cultivat- - commission has investigated the

property adjacent ! claims of the shippers and the carrierselty theater. The Individual team that live one these days and the feed and Koontz, Wm. Schick, Carr Tavlor. W. mg. The pricesbrings in the most money in the cam- -, entertainment they gave the scribes W. Whitney," Geo. W. Snyder, Dr. M. i to Topeka have
on

advanced- - conse
paign will be given a decorated box j.niiissiia..y iiigui was iine ana uunuy. ti. sioo. H AT. Rnenfor V. Hnwloi- - quently.

in regard to this classification, also the
length of time required indicate that
the conclusions reached are the most
equitable to all parties concerned and

at the show.
The rule that twelve dollars must An IHnstrated Lecture.

After having met at the National
and Throop hotels for a period of sev- -be paid in advance will be strictly ad

hered to in the campaign, consequent

Topeka is improving." c. B- - Burge, captain; N. B. Burge,The Onaga Weekly Herald: "The ' Geo. McDermott, C. B Wingett W ATopeka Commercial club is composed Neiswanger Geo. Badders. Geo Stans-o- fa jolly set of businessmen of that field, S. E. Cobb, Ed Kellam I D.city, always wideawake and who cer-- ; Graham, C. M. Lawrence Dr' F Jtainly know how to entertain their j Ernest. A. M. T.Mf-- h t c tww

that the day of the uniform classifica-- J. L. FnnV CONTRACTORtrai iiiuuiiis wie x ujjctva. am umu mu ; lion is siowiy out surety approacniug.lv it will be onlv money that will

uests and make them feel at home."
"speak" in the; contest.

Business Men Talk.
The business men of Topeka are en L. L. Bailey. 110 East 9th Street, Ind: Phone 1625, Repairing and Jobbing

thusiastic over the campaign. Some

b"-- iiiu cv ixicckjii - - i "i ne auumng oi ireignt uiiis lur tne
cial club next Tuesday noon. The Ad members is going forward in a satis-clu- b

room will be darkened and a factory manner and the past month
lecture on "Preparing Advertising seeg several hundred dollars added to
will be read. This lecture is one of h arnount of claims outstanding,a series of valuable lectures put out . . .h t , , t th J? wo
bv the National Association of Adver- - mrLl ?htmark. Payments by camera have.Using clubs. J. C. Wolcott will han- -

TAFT'S LAST DINNER.

die the stereopticon. The lecture win u..uucv..j e." t, "y

several large settlements Deing maae inbe illustrated by 30 lantern slidea.

The Eudora Xews: "Topeka never
did entertain a convention of any kind
in better style and the editors and
their wives will never get through say-
ing nice things about Topeka and its
people."

The Canipaisrn Workers.
The teams that will be pitted against

each other on the opening day Tues-
day are: E. L. Overton, captain-- W.
W. Webb,-e,Ge- o. Garlinghouse, A. R.
Young, D. O. Coe, W. R. Falkiner. D.
H. Branaman, F. J. Bell. Robert Ful

It Is Given at White House in Honor
of Speaker Clark. The business men of Topeka have not

been taking the interest in the Ad
club that they did two or three years

the past week. This Is one important
feature of the work of the bureau that
should not be overlooked; also the i

'matter of quotations of rates and

OFFICIAL
Watch Inspector

OF THE
Santa Fe Railroad

Washington, Feb. 1. The rjresident In fact at times this season it

of them have told why they are now
members of the Commercial club.
Following is what they say:

E. H. Crosby "I identified myself
with the Commercial club at its in-

ception for the reason that-- deemed
it my duty to my town, myself and the
business of our firm, which every
man should do who has investments
whether large or small or an income
from salary where it is not burden-
some to m?et the required dues."

S. J. Hodgins "The Commercial
club is the clearing house of our city,
where we can get together and taik
over its various industries, depart-
ments, etc., and in so doing get the
ideas of others that we in these siren-- 1

and Mrs. Taft gave the last set dinner : ?go
of their four years in the White House
last flight in honor of Speaker Clark.
More than two score senators andlerton, Otis Allen, Louis Van Dorp, M.

routes either before the shipment
moves or before payment of freight
charges.

Building Permits.
Building permits issued from the of-

fice of the fire marshal aggregated

has looked as though the club were
on its last legs. However, the lecture
course that has been adopted is prov-
ing exceeding interesting and it is
expected that there will be a large at-
tendance of the members Tuesday
noon.

R. Davies, J. H. X'lsh. C. I. Skinner, I members of the house, were invited to

The most skillful Watch Adjust-In- g

Service In the city.
A full and complete lln of High-grad- e

Watches, Diamonds. Jewelry.
Repairing a Specialty.

R. H. MOREHOUSE
Holiday Place, Opposite Santa Fc

Depot.

break bread with the president at this
final formal affair of its kind during
this administration. A musicale fol-
lowed the dinner.

George Stone, A. L. Wiseman, H. S.
Putney, Mike Heery, Lew Nathanson,
Abe Jacobson.

J. E. Spalding, captain; Tom Lillard,
$2,000 in round numbers in January.These lectures," said Otto Barth,

president of the club, "are really the The permits called for the erection of
a dozen new homes. The largest itemfinest thine that have come to town,
in the list is the permit for an addi- - )

tion to tne Lnion pacmc freight house
64,532.

They are the only thing in the edu-
cational line that we have had."

Activity In ileal Kstate.
This has been an active week in Following is a list of the building

AMERICAN REPRESENTATIVES IN FOREIGN CAPITALS MUST SOON x

GIYE UP POSTS; O'BRIEN AND LEISKMAN MAY REMAIN IN EUROPE realty circles. The Kresge company permits issued this week:
G. H. Dickensen, addition to busi

ness building, 1334 Western avenue. $ 200
C. H. Nichols, addition to dwelling,

154 Holman avenue 200
E. W. Rake, one storv dwelling, 433

Division street I,0i0
Shawnee Agency, one story dwell-

ing, 630 Brooks avenue 1.3C0
Shawnee Agency, one story dwell-

ing, 1SU Lincoln street I,o00
Shawnee Agency, one story dwell-

ing. 1715 Quincy street 1,200
James Brizendine, one story dwell-

ing, "09 Liberty street 1,30

Total $6,9-"-

WE SHARPEN

Whenever
You Are in
Kansas City,

Make This
Store Your
Down-Tow- n

Headquarters
Use the
Many

Conveniences at
Your Will

Anything that has an edge.
Knives, Scissors. Skates,

Saws, Etc.
CENTRAL CYCLE CO.

106 W. 8th St.TO FIGHT FOR WEALTH

of Detroit, Mien., nas compietea trie
deal in respect to the Osborne build-
ing now occupied by the Western
Union Telegraph company. The con-
sideration was $50,000. The same
firm had already taken over the Moses
Snattinger building at 619 Kansas ave-
nue at the same price. The Detroit
firm is negotiating for the purchase
of the leases on both buildings. When
these deals are completed, it is under-
stood that the firm will erect a mod-
ern two-stor- y fireproof building which
will have a frontage of fifty-on- e feet
and a depth of 150 feet. They will
open a five and ten cent store. The
Kresge transactions were closed by W.
M. Forbes & Co.

The W. M. Forbes Company has
sold the Child farm, three and one-ha- lf

miles west of Wakarusa to Roy
Moore for $10,000. This is a 160-ac- re

farm.
Tire Garlinghouse Realty' company

has sold a six room residence (to be
erected at S01 Garfield avenue) to F.
G. Clemmons, consideration $4,000.

The same firm has sold the attrac-
tive modern bungalow at 1021 Arch
street, now occupied by L. F. Garling-
house and family, to Leon F. Lane,
the consideration being $6,000. Mr.
Lane will not take possession of the
house until the first of May.

Other sales by the Garlinghouse
company: A five room modern dwel-in- g

at 318 Elmwood avenue, consider-
ation $2,500; a five room modern
dwelling at 316 Elmwood avenue to
Frank Bassett, $2,500; a five room
modern dwelling-a- t 320 Elmwood ave-
nue to W. E. Maim, $2,500: a five
room modern dwelling at 324 Elm-
wood avenue to A. R-- Cochran, $2,500;
two lots in the 900 block on Linden- -

Adjustments of Fire Losses
Show that people do not carry enough
insurance on household goods. Take
an inventory and call

THE SHAWXEE AGEXCY
Tel. 505. 534 Kansas Ave.fStf A: A'- - sv"4 1

f it

Mrs. Stanley Green Wants $50,000
Old Prize Money.

St. Louis, Feb. 1. Mrs. Stanley
Green of Milwaukee has announced
that she will continue the legal fight
begun by her mother, Mrs. Theresa
Blennerhasset-Adam- s, who was buried
here this week, for $50,000, which has
been tied up for more than 100 years
in the admiralty cour in London.
The sum was awarded as prize money
to a brother of Mrs. Blennerhasset-Adam- s'

father by the English govern-
ment for the capture of a French
ship in 1811, but as he died a few
weeks later, he did not receive it,
and it was only recently the heirs
began a fight for possession.

Mrs. Blennerhasset-Adam- s was a
descendant of Harmon - Blennerhas-
set. who was connected with Aaron
Burr in a plot to set up a republic in
the Mississippi valley.

K&XSAS CITY. MO.1 J
Xo Need to Stop Work

When the doctor orders you to stop
work it staggers you. I can't, you say
You know you are weak, run down and
tailing in health day by day, but you
must work as long as you can stanJ.
What you need i Electric Bitters to give
tone, strength and "igor to your system,
to prevent break down and build you up.
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing when
Electric Bitters will benefit you from tn-fi- rst

dose. Thousands bless them for their
gloi-ou- s health aid strength. Try them.Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only 50c. at Campbell Drug Co. Adv.

Traveling Lecturer for Society (to theremaining listener I should like to thankyou, sir, for so attentively hearing me to
the end of a rather long speech. Local
Member of Kociety Not at all, sir. I'mthe second speaker. Punch.

He doiif need drugs-li- e needs sunsliine)
iiftfi m t' mi r ss x

Bottom i Lars aaienaa, Joaa 0To, left to righti Thumaa J. O'Brien. TV. W. Rmrkklll and Mrrna T. Herri etc
A. Ltlitaii aad Bran Btrt.

Take him where he can get it every day-- -
take him to FLORIDA, where he can be out-of-do- all day long; when thesun will drive the chill out of his blood; where the soft ocean breezes will coax
the color back into his cheeks; where the tang of the salt air will give him theappetite a bay of his age should have. If you keep him here, hell be sick all winter.If you take him to Florida hell be playing pirates with the other children in lessthan a week, burying marbles in a cigar box and pretending

diplomat now stationed in Berlin
that he and Mrs. O'Brien are not
pleased with the thought of leaving
Europe, where they now have most
of their intimate ties of friendship.
They are rich enough to live where

Washington. Feb. 1. American am- - I lies of the Faubourg St. Germain
bassadora. ministers and consuls in through her French marriage, while
foreign lands are packing their trunks. the ambassador's son, "Jack" Leish-fcSad- ly

they are preparing for the fate-- I man, has long been domiciled in
ful fourth of March, when they must j Paris. Mrs. Leishman has often ex-
pend in their resignations to the new j pressed her preference for Parisian
president. society, and has maintained a home

j

they please, and it is understood they

mey re opanisn pieces 01 eignt. loo need the trip, too;
you're all run down.
"A long, tiresome journey? Not a bit of it! The Frisco runs a fost
train right through fryax Kansas City to Jacksonville. It's called the

KANSAS CITY-FLOR- IDA SPECIAL
From Kansas City Every Day at 5 :55 p. m. ,

"It carries all-ste- electric-light- ed equipment; electric fans;
Pullman sleepers of the latest design; steel dining cars under
the direction of Fred Harvey."

LAST CHANCE TO SEE
PANAMA CANAL WORK

The majority of our representatives j there while her husband was offici- - ; will transfer their household to either
in foreign capitals enjoy their work, i ally living in Constantinople. Rome Paris or London after March 4.
They are rich and live high. Their j and Berlin. It is expected that she j Ambassador 3ockhill, now at Con-duti-es

are not arduous. It is a pleas- - L and her daughters will immediately stantinople, will probably live in Wash-a- nt

life and they do not like to give j open an establishment in their old ington after he quits the diplomatic
it ur. neighborhood of the Bois de Boulogne service. His wife and daughter are

Among the ambassadors, only two, ; near "Jack" Irishman's handsome j very popular socially at the capital.
John G. A. Leishman at Berlin, and home. i other ambassadors and ministersThomas J. O Brien. at Rome, have Mr. O'Brien, now stationed at Rome, who will ' xorae familiar figures again
been in the diplomatic-servic- e for any j has been away from his old home in in their native land after March 4 are

before the sr is turned in. Right personally-i- n

the steamship " Evanceline."conducted

Pares. Train Schedule. Pullman
Illustrated Deacriptive Literature

and Steamship Reservations andmar be obtained by aduresainclengtn or time, ana Dotn or tnem are Micnigan so many years, at the head Henrv S. Boutell. minister to Switz- -

from Key West to Colon, returning via Kingston and
. Havana. The vessel is new, built in Scotland during

1911-1- 2, especially for touring the tropics. It is equipped
with Marconi wireless service, electric lights and fans,
and all modern conveniences and luxuries. It will
leave Key West January 7th and 21st, February 4th
and 18th. March 4th and ISth. April 1st and 15th. Aa
eleven-da-y trip, including meals and berth at sea and
in port, for Si 10. Stopover privileges granted at Colon.
Havana and Kingston,

credited with intentions to make per J. C LOVRIEN, Div. Passenger Agt-- ,
FRISCO LIKES.

of the legation in Denmark and the' erland; Curtis Guild, stationed. at St.
embassy in Japan. before going to : Petersburg: Larz Anderson, ambassa-Rom- e

and his only daughter, Mrs. dor at Tokyo, and Myron T. Herrick.
Chilten, has in the meantime become L'nele Sam's representative at the
the wife of a rising young British French capital.

manent homes abroad. They have
learned to like European life.

Mr. Leishman's oldest daughter is
connected with half of the old fami- -

Waldheim Building, Kansas City.'


